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MORE NOTES ON THE MARINE MOLLUSCA OF
NEW SOUTH WALES.
By
, TOM IREDALE,

Conchologist, Australian Museum, Sydney.
(Plates lxii-lxv.)
The marine molluscan fauna of New South Wales was
eatalogued by Hedley ten years ago; since then colleeting has been
carried on intensively and the distribu:tion of many species determined. Mr. A. W. O'Sullivan made collections at the Richmond
River and these indicated that a rich fauna with a sprinkling of
northern forms exists there and that many records will be added
from that area. This is confirmed by collections made at Caloundra,
Queensland, by Whitley, Mort and myself, where many northern
forms were eommonly found and most of whieh probably occur in
northern New South Wales. The late Mr. G. MacAndrew searched
at Shellharbour, and Master Consett Davies at Bulli, while Mr.
A. J. Thackway has made collections at many places along the coast,
notably at Port Stephens, regarding which a separate aecount may
be published. .
.
The beaches around Sydney from Palm Beaeh in the north to
Cronulla in the south have been continually searched by Whitley,
Mort, Davies, and myself, and many species regarded as rare have
been found to be of common occurrence. With Qther officers of the
Museum staff, Messrs. McNeill, Livingstone, Whitley, Boardman,
and Fleteher, I investigated the marine fauna of Gunnamatta Bay,
Port Hacking, and obtained a large series of soft-bodied mollusea,
which it is proposed to deal with separately.
In the determination of many species it has been found
necessary to discuss the range of the species throughout southern
Australia and a. list is being prepared embodying the results of
the investigations.
sp. novo
An excellent figure of a Pronucula, identified as P. deoorosa
PRONUCULA MAYI

by May,l shows many differences, as May himself pointed out, so
I propose to name the species P. mayi, the type locality being Pilot
Bay, South Tasmania.
(Bruguiere).
An older name for the typical species of Cuoullcea is labiata
Solander,2 but the New South Wales form so-called can be separated
CUCULLlEA CON CAMERA

1
2

MaY.-Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 81, pI. viii, f. 42.
Solander.-Catalogue of the Portland Museum, 1786, p. 185.
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by its oblique shape as ~well as sculpture detail, and is here named
OucullrEa 1"aga sp. nov., the type specimen coming from 25-30 fathoms
off Nora.h He.ad, New South Wales. It measures 76 mm. in length,

60 mm. III heIght and 51 mm. depth of conjoined valves. The sculpture ~f the po.sterior area is coarser, the hinge area is narrower, and
the sIlky perlOstracnm is much denser than that of the northern
speeies.
DENTICOSA

gen. novo

This generic name is proposed for Philobrya C1);bo,;,de8 Verco,
from Backstairs Passage, South Australia, the strong teeth
developed being sufficient to define the genus. Finlay 8 has published
some notes I made on the dismemberment of the PhUonrya group,
showing that the type of Hochstetteria Velain mnst he tlw species
Velain described fully, and that was H. a1Jiculoides. In order to
prohibit any discussion on this point I now record that thii'! was
legitimately designated as type by Kobelt.4
Therefore Philobrya. must be dismissed from thp New Sonth
Wales list, and 008a Finlay, introduced from my notes, amI
. Hochstetteria Velain ·will replace it, the latter for inomatfL Hedh·y.
the former, Oosa) for the other three species, parallelograrnmlt,
pectinata) and tatei) all of Hedley.
PINCTADA YULGARIS

(Schumachcr).

In every case an attempt to name a shell leads in many
directions, and the apparently simple task becomes a vt'ry (:()mph~x
problem. Thus the collection of some fine large speeinwtU, of
Pinctada at Gunnamatta Bay necessitated tht'ir comparisou wit11 the
basis of the name above cited, when much dif'lcreI)lUH'Y Wftll at 0l1C{,
noted. Shells, apparently quHe different, whieh 1 fiw(~llred at thl'l
Kermadecs, had been similarly mmwd, HI' had I,ord Howc 18]I1;rHl
specimens, and even the Victorian shell. A Jlnmbol'fr(fm
south Qlwellshmd, SlllJ;gl'stt'fl d(~finit()l'y thflt mm'!' th~Ul ono
occnrred there, and l'efnl'PJ]('e j 0 HPilVI~'i'l' MOllOj;\'l'llph ti\h!)w(~d quIte 11
long snries of names aVllilllhl(l.
The narrw appar(>1Jtly beRt lI11jt<:d to the Sy(hu'y Ilhnll i/i! LtdOflla
pervirid'i8 Hecve,5 for nu A usirallull spN~i!!1I <;Ol]fH:it'd hy
J1'amifll la\~'ri~nNUl~I!l..iE.

Two 8peeies of the genUA L(J,-termiJlll" t()rm.(~l·ly Imnwn as Anatina"
are included in HedJe'y',-, Now Snnth \Valet! Hilt, both dt'seribfld by
Reeve, namely ereeeina. Ilnd lJrolml{/(/,ta,. In tlle (lllC!'11S1and ]i!lt
I FinJaY.-Trans. New Zeal. Inst., lvii, p. 449. 1926 .
• Kobelt.-IlIustr. Conchyllenbuch, L1ef. xi, 18S1, p. ~164.
• Reeve.-Conch. Icon., x, vI. viii, sp. and f. 20. Mch., 1851.
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four had been recognized, faba Reeve, gracilis Reeve, prolongata
Reeve, and vagina Reeve. May allowed two in Tasmania, creccina
Reeve (= '! attenu·ata Reeve) and ta,mwnic([ Reeve, and the same two
had been admitted by Pritehard and Gatliff, 1'ect(I Reeve being
included as a synonym of the latter. It will be noted that all the
references are to Reeve,6 so the data may be here cited in order of
arran gemen t.
~{natina

anserifera ex Spengler, pI. ii, species 8, Dec., 1860.Tasmania.
gmcilis, sp. 9, Dec., 1860.-Moreton Bay, Australia.
rnarilina, sp. 10, Dec., 1860.-Australia.
creccina, sp. 12, Dec., 1860.-Adelaide, South Australia.
attenuata, pl. iii, sp. 16, 'Feb., 1863.-Sydney.
constricta, pI. iii, sp. 18, Feb;, 1863.-North Australia.
tasrnanica, pI. iii, sp. 20, Feb., 1863.-Tasmania.
faba, pI. iv, sp. 22, Feb., 1863.-Brisbane, east coast of
New Holland.
r'ecta, pI. iv, sp. 24, Feb., 1863.-Port Phillip, Australia.
vagina, pI. iv, sp. 26, Feb.,. 1863.-Moreton Bay, Australia.
gmcilis, pI. iv, sp. 28, F'eb., 1863.-Port Curtis, Australia.

(Erratum to Index, pI. iv, sp. 28.-For
A. prolongata Reeve.)

~{.

gracilis Reeve, read

Anatina laterna Lamarck was figured on pI. i, sp. 7, February,
1863, from north Australia, a different shell being regarded as Solen
ana tin us Linn., and called Anatinn 81.tbrostra.ta Lamarck, sp. 6,
from an unknown locality.
A good series collected at Gunnamatta showed that, while there
was individual variation, differences associated with geography
could be observed. For the New South Wales species Hedley's
names must be rejected, creeeina being the South Australian shell,
which also occurs in north-west Tasmania: prolongata was introduced for Reeves' second gracilis and nothing like it has been seen
from New South 'Wales, whereas shells from Shellharbour are like
the first gmcilis of Reeve, which, of course, retains its name. The
figure of mariUna is more like the Sydney "creccina.," but, as has
been suggested, it is probably a juvenile of tasmanica. The Sydney
attenuata has not yet been seen by me but it certainly is not a
synonym of creccina. Reeves' species -recta. is also not a synonym of
tasmanica, but should be maintained, and specimens from South
Australia agree fairly well with the Victorian shells. With regard
to the generic name, I have shown that Laternula must replace
Anatina Lamarck, and at the same place I recorded that Anatina
Lamarck dated only from 1818 and was therefore later, not earlier,
than A natina Schumachel' 1817, and that therefore the latter could
• Reeve.-Conch. Icon" Yiv, Anatina. 1860-186:1.
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be used. As usual with vernacular names,more study necessitates
readjustment, and I have found that Anatina Lamartk was recorded
by Bosc7 a year earlier than Schumacher, and that he wrote "Le
Solen tanard sert le type a ce genre." This does not make Anatina
displace Latcrntda, but it does disqualify Anatin(~ Schumacher, and
allow usage of Labiosa "Schmidt" Maller, Maller R having published
Schmidt's MS. substitute for 11natina Schumacher.
Family I'EmIPLOMATID)'E.

Hedl ey 9 introduced a new species dredged in 75 fathoms (really
45 fathoms) off Sydney as a member of the genus PC'r'ipiollla, but the

reference was merely due to a very superficial resemblanee, probably
following Crosse and Fischer's attachment of another Am;tralian
species to that Palmarctic genus. In the latter case llpdley had
transferred Crosse and Fischer's species to another Pa hl':tl'etic
genus, which must also be dismissed from our fauna.
·It is therefore necessary to introduce two new gpnel'i<: W1InPS
for these species, viz., Pcndaloma for Pel'iplorna micans IIp(Ill'Y, and
Offa(Ze8ma for Periploma angasi Crosse and ~FischeT'.lo 'l'hl'J'p is
variation seen in the latter species when specimens ['1'1)111 New
Zealand, Ne"" South ,Vales, and Tasmania are coutl'asted, but
longer series are necessary to determine its value. Tn lllP SOli th
Australian fauna occurs Crelodon patwlu,s Tate,l1 hut as th(' gelH'l'ie
name is invalid, a new ;lamE', F'renamya, ii'! here propoi-it'(l for rl';lt<~'H
species.
Farnily VERTICORDIIlLrE.

Por deepwater shells of curious design the gemm Vertieorilia
has been brought into use, and it should be at once f'ejeeted. '['he
name "vas proposed by Sowerby 12 for a fossil, and it 8(,pm" unwii-ip
to class varied styles of living shells with it. rrhn'e (Ufltillettypt's
have already been found in Australian watel's, mill I'x{'('ll(lnl 1igm'('K
have already been provided by Hedley, HIP prickly seulptured,
strongly ribbed criaia contrasting sharply wit It tl10 smooth granosp
vadosa,. the hinges also differing notably. rL'lw "(ltItiltm),ien,~i8" form
is even more remarkable, while the New Sou th Wall'S shell so
determined demands separation. I tl\ef'(!fOl'e introduce the Ilew
specific name aambriaa for the shell iigUl'ed llY Jl<llUey':: feom eighty
fathoms off Karrabeen, whielt he doubtfully, assoeiated with
ctustra licnsis Smith from off Raille Island in 1of> fathoms, an almost
impossible identity. which H('(llt'Y l't'<,ognized. It is necessary to
7

Bosc.-Nouv, Diet. d'Hist. Nat., nOllV, cd., i, IJ. 492, 1816.

s MoJler.-Isis (Oken), 1832. col. 136.

Hedley.-Rec. Austr. Mus., iv, U10 I., p. 25, t. 7.
Crosse and Fiseher.-Journ. de Conch., xii, lSG1, p. 349.
Tate.-Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr .. ix, J Sg7-8, p. 60, pI. xi, f. 1, April, 1889.
'" Sowerby.-Min. Conch., p. 1139, .I X44.
13 Hedley.-Rec. Austr. Mus., vi, p. 30:l, pI. lvi, figs. 38-39, Jan. 23, 1907.
9

10
11
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differentiate this type by the new generic name Vertisphcera, the
New South Wales cambrica being selected as type.
The curious little solid granose shell (vados,a) with the very
heavy hinge attracts attention and is evidently derived from an
entirely different source from the preceding form, and the animal
may prove very different indeed. I propose Vertambittts for the
species vadosa, well illustrated by Hedley.lA For the very beautiful
little ericia the generic name Sp-inosipella is proposed, the wonderful prickly sculpture being associated with the suppression of the
lunule so prominent in the preceding groups and with the
compression of the hinge.
Hedley15 described Verticordia rhomboidea from 100 fathoms
off New Zealand, suggesting that it might fall under Dall's subgenus Haliris, but noting its aberrant occurrence. He i6 later
corrected the specific name to setosa, and also. added it to the
New South Wales fauna from 250-300 fathoms. Examination shows
that the Australian shell can be easily separated, being smaller,
more convex, more numerously ribbed. It is here named Setaliris
acce.~8a.

Genu,'SLYONSIELLA.

When Hedley was working out the novelties secured on his
deep sea dredging trips he was always eager to refer them to
already named genera with somewhat unsatisfactory results. Thus
careful comparison shows the resemblances to be purely superficial,
and that our shells are closely related to our fossil species, and
consequently no stress can be laid upon such shell features as
shape and weak teeth forma.tion. Therefore, for the species Hedley
named Lyo1'bsiella qwadrata17 I propose the new generic name
Proagorilna., good figures already being given by him. The reference
to the family Verticordiidw is merely tentative.

Family POROMYACIDJE.
Although Tate18 had proposed a genus Ectorisma, with a
specific name granrulata, Hedley decided that the species should be
relegated to Poromya, and, as the specific name had been previously
utilized in that genus, renamed Tate's species PoromJja illevis. 'l'he
association is here rejected, and,consequently, Tate's gen"\is must
be revived, and, moreover,Tate's specific name must be reinstated.
Hedley and Petterd had previously introduced a new species
dredged in 250 fathoms off Sydney as Poromya 1.Cndosa, but that
species is not congeneric with the type of Poromya, nor even with
.. Hedley.-Rec. Austr. Mus .. vi, p. 303, pI. lvi, figs.
:us Hedley.-Trans. New Zeal. Inst., xxxviii, 1.905, p.
'6.Hedley,-Rec. Austr. Mus.,vi,1907, p. 303.
17 Hedley.-Rec. Austr. Mus., vi, p. 302, .pI. lvi, figs.
,. Tate.,-Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., xv, 1892, p.

34-37, Jan. 23, 1907,
71, 'pI. ii; figs. 13-14.
31-33.
127, pI. I, f. 3, 3a.
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Ectorisma, and a new generic name must be proposed for it alone;
it is therefore named Qucstimya. In this case, as in all others cited

in connection ,vith Hedley's studies, inimitable figures are always
available. My late friend, in discussion on these matters, sagely
remarked: "Even if my geIl(~ric associations are not tenable, my
figures will always hold good, and that is more important to me."
Thus the non-recognition of his groupings was foreshadowed by
him, and he was content to do the harder work, the complete
Hlustration of the species secured. It must be admitted that the
perfect illustration of the species has made the work of his
successors very much easier than it otherwise wonld have been, and
certainly very much easier than his own task.
Family LUCINIDJE.

Interesting but perplexing shells are the Ludllid hivalves,
and the usage of Cod,aki.ft for many species superficially dIllsimilar,
and Lucinida for three others, even less closely related, ('(Impelled
study.
Codakia was proposed for the West African "Codok," and. this
does not correlate well with any New South WaleR
sim.ple,1:
Reeve being most like. "agonia has been used for tll(~ Iiltllllller
species, but it can be rejected without much Lrouhlo.

The large rugifcr'a Reeve is here 'separated aR P(li.1'1I0od{lkie(t, tll('
hinge being more spread out, the cardinal tooth more ohll.'llw, 1h.\
muscle scars more elongate, the shell more eorupl~(jRI!!('d, l!nll thloJ
sculpture much coarser. 1"01' the species knOW!l ua 1)(:,tl<l! Ctlnrad
there are many alternatives, but there also l'lCI:'Ull'l to be mor~1 than
one species, while the following extract is quoted. to mtliltl'at(~ one
view, which, if accepted as written, would l\e<:(~l'Iaitltt(! the l'(~eogr,iti(m
of many more "species." When describing Ood'(~'cl(J" IJl~ll(~ (u3Uoat1f,lr,l.
from Riukiu I., Pilsbry lu wrote: "(1omplll'ed with (J, iJelta thhl for'm
is smaller, more inflated, the d.iamrt(;l' ded(h:dly I!x{!!!edi.ng half
the length, with finer, more delicat.e s(;ulptm'l'. 'l'YIJi.cal (!xamples
of the widespread Coflakl:a (,/ !lflOnia) lwlla tOflt'., oeeul' in Japan,
having been sent from }lil'ado, IIizen, hy l\h. lIil'ase .. It has also
been reported by Duuke!' and otl1.o1'lI us Vlu,~n,a ai,wirgevn8 Phil., a
nam.e which Dall has Hhown to 1>0 lilynollymOtHl. H,eeve's Du,oina
fibu,la is apparently a cotnJHlsite of two speties, but the oriental
form included by him aud hy Adams 1111(1 Hr:eve under that name
is doubtless identical with C. lJeUa Oonrn,d," The name bella has
been rejected recently, and this mattt'l' will be dealt with in connection with Que(mslaud material, where greater differences are
commonly seen in a series than thoRe above indicated by Pilsbry.
The New South Wales Rhells do noblgree even with the Queensland
10

E

Pilsbry.-Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1905, p. 555.
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ones, and a heavily sculptured form is hereafter described as
Epicodaki4 gun,n,amatta sp. nov., the generic name being introduced
to cover these small Lucinid shells such as minima T. Was., quadrata
Tate, and others. Lentillarria Schumacher,20 proposed for Venus
pwnota.ta alone, may be used for simplex Reeve, but these large
species will be later re-examined closely, as there may be cases of
convergence as in rugifera Reeve above separated. It may be noted
that Gray 21 misspelt the name Lenticulaiia. As a representative
of a very different group which has no laterals is the species
Hedley22 figured as Oodakia pisid'ium Dunker and which is here
renamed Sydlorina symbolica, the resemblance to Dunker's species
being very slight, as Hedley observed. Similar species range into
Queensland and also into southern Australia.
Another well known I~ucinid which has no laterals is ramsayi
Smith, which Hedley placed under Lucinida, a generic name applied
to a very different South American bivalve. This species, ra.msayi,
is of vitreous texture, subcirculal', has an impressed lunule, well
defined concentric sculpture, and a small cardinal; it is here
differentiated with the new generic name Monitilora. This also
occurs in Queensland.
When Smith described Lucina jacksoniensis he doubtfully
referred it to Loripes and contrasted it with ((Lud·na parmtla
GouId, from the same locality," this being the species I have
above named Sydlorina symbou'ca. The curious feature of the
"jacksoniensis" type of shell is the crumpled appearance, the texture
being stouter, the hinge showing a strong cardinal and an obscure
lateral. Hedley lately referred this species to the earlier Loripes
assirnilis Angas,23 but Angas' description and figure do not agree.
It may be remarked that Angas did not know the exact locality of
his species whence his supposed New South Wales specimens were
found, but added Hobson's Bay, Port Phillip. I propose the new
generic name Wallucina, naming Lucinn j(wksonliensis Smith as
type.
Still another group must be introduced for Lucinida lIIilaira
Hedley, as this species is a crass shell, though of somewhat vitreous
substance, has definite, though small laterals, a small cardinal,
small muscle scars and irregular shape. This may be generically
named N evenuZora. Hedley noted "Cooke erroneously cites from
Port Jackson, Lucina gZobosa Forsk:U," and thereupon omitted the
species altogether, though the shell occurs, only the name being in
dispute. The shell Cooke 24 referred to is here named .
•• Schumacher.-Essai nouv. Syst. Vers test., 1917, pp. 49, 147..
'"Gray.-Proc. ZooI. Soc. (Lond.), 1847, p. 196.
IIOiBedley.-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxix, 1914 (1915), p. 699, pI. lxxix,
figs. 25-28.
J • .A.ngas.-Proc. ZooI. Soc. (Lond.), 1867 (1868), p. 910, pI. xliv, t. 8.
l!o! Cooke.·-Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5) xviii, 1886, p. 99.
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gen. et Bp. novo

(PI. lxiii, figs. 3, 4.)
Shell small, globose, subequilateral, equivalve, umbones
approximate.
Colour white. The sculpture consists of very fine, though
well marked growth lines, no radials being present. Lunule
simply impressed. The hinge shows no teeth, only a long thin
internal ligament. Muscle scars well marked, the antc~rior elongate,
pallial line continuous.
Lcngth.-20 mm.; height 18 mm.; depth of single valve 8 mm.
Habitat.-New South Wales. Type from Gunnamatta Bay,
Port Hacking. This is one of the toothless Lucinids which have
been called Loripc8 or CryptorJ,on, and many species have been
confused through this lack of teeth. It appears obvious from
comparison of many specimens that these toothless forms are
degenerates from toothed shells, and have no close relationship.
This matter will be dealt with in connection with Queensland
mollusca, in which very different shells have been brought together
merely on account of a toothless hinge.
Ji;PICODAKIA GUNNAMATTA 8p. 1WiJ.

(PI. ]xiv, figs. 6, 7.)
Shell small, rather obese, solid, subcircular, subequilat(,ral,
lunule well impressed. Colour dirty white, umbones yellowish. 'l1he
sculpture consists of well marked radials spreading a little laterally,
and is concentrically very closely wrinkled, growth stages being
strongly marked.
Internally dirty white, the musele sears
prominent, anterior elongate. Hinge shows deeply sunk ligament
pit, and small but strong cardinal, strong laterals, diRtant, deep
lunule intervening on anterior side. The radials on the immature
shell number about twenty· five, but increase with age to between
sixty and eighty.
Longth.-22 mm.; height 21 mm.; depth of single valve 9 mm.
Habitat.--New South ·Wales. Type from Gnunamatta. Some
specimens are not so strongly sculptured and may be referable to
another species; series have been collected for study in that
direction.
EPICODAKIA CONSET'l'IANA

ft·om.

novo

This name is introduced for Lucina, minima Ten. Woods,z5
which has been well figured by May,2° and which must be added to
"" Ten. Woods.-Proc. Roy. Soc. TasID., 1875 (1876), p. 162.
26 May.-Proc. Roy. Soc. TasID., 1902 (1903), p. 114, fig. 12 in text.
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the New South Wales fauna. Master Consett Davis found this
species at Bulli and separated it from qu,adrata Angas, with which
species it had been confused previously.
BA'l'HYCORBIS

gen. 11017.

This name is introduced for the deepwater shell Hedley27
described as Chione despeata" and afterwards transferred to Cor'b'i8,
but it has little to do with that huge coral-dwelling mollusc.
fI',arnily THYA.SIRID2E.

One by one the species credited with world-wide distribution
have been studied with the same result, and a species that had
apparently defied disruption was Thyasim fie;f}tw.sa Montagu, a
British shell which appeared in Hedley's New South "Wales List.
Examination has shown that it had probably the smallest claim
of any to recognition as a widely distributed species, as the
figures hereafter given will prove.
Apparently Brazier 28 is
responsible for the introduction of this species to the Australian
list, when he identified specimens from off Port Stephens with the
British shell, and added South Tasmania as a locality, also
observing: "The three well-known varieties, r-otunda, poly.qoru)" and
sarsii, are found off the New South Wales coast." That remark
alone is sufficient to query the determination, as those varieties
do not occur together in one locality in the Northern Hemisphere,
and as far as I can trace Brazier had not specimens for criticism.
I<Jxamination of series from New South 'Wales shows two
species to have been confused and these are referahle to two
distinct genera, judging from shell features, and it may be observed
that ,the .animals of the Palrearctic forms differ, though showing
only slight shell discrepancies. The South Australian. shell is
still more different and consequently three species are here
described, and there are probably others yet to be recognized.
The little shell IIedley 29 named Thyasim albigena, which he
suggested might be referred to the subgenus Ax~r~ulus, can be at
once separated as the type of a distinct genns, Gena.xim'1M.
PARATHYASIRA RESUPINA

gen. et sp. n017.

(PI. lxiii, fig. 5.)
Shell small, thln, inequilateral, equivalve, umbones touching,
sub circular, anterior side nearly straight enclosing a deep, long
ligamental pit, ligament semiexternal; posterior side concave with
all ill. defined elongate lunule; ventral margin rounded; a double
Hedley,-Proc. Linn, Soc. N,S,W., xxix, 1904, p, 193, pI. 10, figs, 35-38.
"Brazier,-Proc, Linn. Soc, N, S, Wales (2), ix, 1894, p, 725,
20 Hedley,-Rec, Austr. Mus., vi, 1907, p. 363, pI. lxvi, fig. 45.

!!1
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very shallow fold present. Sculpture of very fine radial lines, with
a delicate brownish silky periostracnm present.
Dead shell
tntnslncent, muscle scars indistinct. Hinge toothl('ss.
Lcngth.-5·r;) mm.; height [j.[i mm.; depth of conjoined valve

3·5 mm.
Habitat.-New South Wales.
Type from 6:{-7ri fathoms off
Port Kembla, Ne,v South ~Wales.
This genus also occurs in
Neozelanic waters, a specimen being in this MUH(,111n from 110
fathoms off Great Barrier Island; this specimen is much larger,
measuring 9 mm. x 9 mm., and the radial sculpture is missing, the
concentric growth lines becoming more noticeable; this may be
called Pamth1fa8inL f'c8upin(f,ncozelanicn subsp. noy. nntil longer
series are secured.
PROTHYASIRA PERONIANA

gen. et 8p. novo

(PI. lxiii, fig. 8.)
Shell small, thin, translucent, inequilateral, equiYalvl', C01Wl'X,
height greater than width, anterior side deeply triply Hirulllt(',
ventral rounded, posterior straight, a little incurved, a bron cl
excavate lunule present. The folds are very deep and the liganH'nt
socket thin and practically internal, a small cardinal heing
developed in the right valve. No radial lines present but indistlnci
radial waves can be distinguished anteriorly and postel'~hn·ly.
::Vluscle scars indistinguishable.
Length.-5 mm.; height 6 mm.; d("pth of single yalYe

~$

mm.

H([bitat.-'Siew South 'ValeR. 'l'ype from 63-75 fHtholYlf:1 off 1'ol't
Kpmbla, New South vVnh'H.
Thif:1 gt~mlR also 0('(:111'14 in :-;;rew
Z0aland, Rp0einwlls s('nt hy Suter from lH fathotnf:1, Si('Wlll't T.,land,
being of this styl!', ~mlHll('l'. mOre eirenlul', folds .less de('p. lnnnlf·
shallower :tIlIl e,)nliuHl lPi'lH developl'd; hl'ij!;ht (')-IS llUtl" (P'UgHI i) mm,
This may be cnlled Prot7t;IJ(/xira IW/'ol/iona, rJ{wegrtnrt Hnbflp. nov,
P1W'1'1-IYAHllU AntiJL,\llll.:ANA

xp.

~t/lH"

(PI. lxiii, figs, tl,7.)
Shell large for the genm;, thi n. n~l'y hwqnllai(II'H 1, ('1)\1 ivu 1\,(',
convex, height greater than jPllgth, Hnh'l'joI' f'liri(' triply f'linllllt('.
ventral rounded, posterior incurved and foldpd, lunule eOTll}JHl'ativdy
short and deep. The folds are deep, but not so deep IlS in prt'eeding,
ligament socket broad, no cardinal prespnt. Growth lineR constitute the only sculpture save a couple of ohsolete dif:1tant waveR
parallel to the folds. There is a fold Sllcc('cding the Innular area,
a feature absent in the preceding species. Through the mnelt larger
size of the shell the muscle Rcars can 1w clearly R('en.
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Length.-15 mm. ; height 18'5 mm.; depth of single valve 6 mm.
Habitat.-South Australia. Type dredged in 100 fathoms 40
miles south of Cape Wiles.
This is a fine species and is easily recognized by the shortness
of the unfolded side, where, however, a fold is developing.
Apparently in these animals there is a tendency to develop folds
throughout, as there is a succession of folds more or less deep in
the series here described. Another species, which will be figured
later, shows the distant waves observed in the above, much more
developed and practically secondary folds, the post-Iunular fold
also being present. This shell is flatter, thinner, and the ventral
edge is sinuate, showing the wave formation. No cardinal tooth
is present and the ligamental socket is almost marginal. The
height is 12 mm.; length 11 mm.; depth of conjoined valve 4 mm.
This may be called Prothya.sira benthicola sp. nov., the shell coming
from 470 fathoms 33 miles east by south from Green Cape, New
South Wales.
VIRlYIYSELLA SPERNAX

gen. et .sp.

11,01).

(PI. lxiv, figs. 10-12.)
Angas 30 described IvIy.sella a.nornala. and, introducing a new
genus, he gave a good figure. For some unknown reason this figure
was depreciated, and the present species, common as valves on the
Sydney beaches, was determined as Angas' species, which, however,
was dredged in Sydney Harbour in 12 fathoms on a muddy bottom,
where it still occurs.
Shell small, rather solid, ineqililateral, equivalve, longer than
high, rather flattened. Colour white. Sculpture consists of growth
lines only. Anterior side a little truncate, straight, posterior
rounded, ventral rounded. Hinge with a deep ligament socket and
a projecting sharp cardinal.
Length.-14 mm.; height 10 mm.; depth of single valve 3 mm.
Habitat.-New South Wales. Type from Manly. Common as
valves on all the ocean beaches round Sydney.
MERIDOSINIA NEDIGNA

gen. et

.~p.

n01).

(PI. lxiv, figs. 4-5.)
A not uncommon little Dosinid was collected at Gunnamatta
and valves of the same species have been found on the Sydney
heaches. It may have been regarded as .sc([br·iu.scula Philippi,31
hut has little to do with it, and, moreover, Philippi's shell was
d('s{~dhed from Loand{t,
---~..~.~----------------------~---------------------

II<lAt1li!ltl!.-~Proo.Zool. Soo. (Lond.), 1877, p. 176, pI.
l'hlllpl)L·~·AbbiJ(l. Besohr. Conch. ii, p. 229, pI. 6, f.

26, f. 22.
2.
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Shell small, solid, sub equilateral, equivalve, white, subcircular,
somewhat compressed, lunule small, narrow, rather deeply sunk,
escutcheon long, defined by a definite ridge. Colour creamy white.
Sculpture consists of flattened closely set ridges, eighty to a
hundred in number, the juvenile area showing the ridges still
regularly. Hinge strong, rather narrow, muscle scars large, pallial
sinus medium, angulate, and almost horizontal, pallial line very
short.
Height 26 mm.; length 26 mm.; depth of conjoined valves
15 mm.
Habitat.-New South 'Vales. Type collected at Gnnnamatta.
SUNETTINA

J ousseaume.

I concluded 32 that Sunettina J ousseaume could bemmd
generically for the Australian species previously c1as;;(}d under
Sunetta. This was following Dall,33 who had proposed {;folamltl'rina
for S. sola'n,dri Gray, and allowed Jousseaume's nanw as valid.
Looking up Kobelt'l'l Illust. Conchylienbuch in another cOlllwetion,
I was amazed to see the name Sunettina,34 and, reading, fOUlItl
that he quoted the name as of Pfeiffer, introduced for S. I!lOl·(tITbll/'i
Gray. The name does not appear in any nomenc1ator 01' record Ill:'
of Pfeiffer or Kobelt, but undoubtedly the name is vaUd Illld will
replace Solanderi,na Dall, and invalidate Sunettina Joussearuno.
I therefore propose Sunemeroe gen. nov., naming S'I.lineUa
adelince Angas 35 as type.
GeVibUS ANTIGONA.

Under this generic name eight species were rel!ognlzed In
Hedley's New South \Vales List, vi.z., A. chemnUzU} llnnl<!y, A.
laqueata Sowerby, A. lamellaris Schumacher, ,L gnm,~t{;I(J,
Lamarck, A. lagopus Lamarck, A. ma1'ica Linne, A...~()a7:l1'a. llnllley,
and A. striatissima Sowerby. p6 showed that the COl'l"€!ct nnm(! ()f
the last named was oarrdioides Lamarck, and introdm:ed It diatlnct
generic name, Chtioneryx, for it.
The type of Antigona is lamellaris Schumachel', b\lt tho
so called in New South Wales differs from the tropical (Jueolllillltud
one, which would be nearer the typical form in shape ftn<l r10ta11
of sculpture, and may be called A. lamellaris modera,ta aubsp. nov.,
the height being more in proportion to the length, the ~,on(~tmtrk
ridges less developed, and the radials less nllmel'OUR, tll€~ (lscutcheon
more marked, the lunul€ shorter.
32Iredale.-Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, xlix, 1924, 'P. 209.
33 DaIL-Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxvi, 1902, 'P. 350.
M Kobelt.-Illustr. Conchylienbuch, 10th lief., 'P. 335, 'PI. 98, f. 17, 1883.
35 Angas.-Proc. ZooL Soc. Lond., 1867 (1868), 'P. 909, 'PI. 54. f. 5.
36Iredale.-Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, xlix, 1924, 'P. :no.
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When he proposed Pm'iglypta'J with type plkerpm,(l! L., .JukesBrowne 37 wrote: "Two other species, Y. laqueata, Sow., and V.
chemnitzi, Hanley, differ from all the rest in the following particulars: they have smooth nymphs, a small angular sinns, and the
pedal scar is confluent with that of the adductor." Probably, as
in many other cases, he was only writing about the traditional
identification of the species and thus errors may be magnified. I
have already described 38 the Sydney shell known as Zc[queata
Sowerby as a distinct genus and species, Pro.rcichione materna, and
I now propose to separate the species known as chemnitzii under
the new generic name Tiga,mmmw" the new species T. persimilis
being named as type. It may be noted that these groups appear
among the known fossils of southern Australia, with scarcely any
differentiation. Thus Pritchard many years ago described a shell
obviously the ancestor of my P. materna.

TIGAMJ\lOXA PERSIMILIS

gen. et Bp. novo

(Pt lxii, figs. 1-2.)
Shell small for this series, elongate, oval, in equilateral,
equivalve, anterior side produced, straight, posterior short, sloping,
ventral shallowly rounded.
Colour white, rayed with brown
splashes, rays massing on the anterior side, lunule brown, elongate,
narrow, escutcheon long, narrow.
Sculpture, concentric upstanding ridges, coarser laterally,
latticed by radial ribs, which become more pronounced on the
anterior slope; the ridges number about thirty, not counting the
closely set umbonal series. At the ventral edge they are duplicated,
indicating rest periods and adult age; the radials number about
fifty, the interstices wider than the ribs, and all over-run with very
fine concentric striation ; the lunule is radially rayed as is also
the escutcheon. The hinge is long and narrow, the teeth proportionately strong, the muscle scars large, the pallial sinus subangulate, the ventral edge minutely denticulate.
Length 31 mm.; height 23·5 mm.; depth of single valve 10 mm.

Habitat.-"'!'rew South Wales and south Queensland.
collected on Manly Beach, New South "'Vales.

Type

This is more elongate than the so-called chemnitzii of our
beaches, and is apparently full grown, whereas chernnitzii grows
to 60 mm. and more in length; the brown lunule is distinctive,
while the pallial sinus is less angulate and comparatively larger.
JUkes-Hrowne.-Proc. Malac. soc. Lond., xi, p. 72, 1914.
Il'edflle.-··Austr. Zoo!., v, 1929, p. 339.
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gen. et
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8p. 'I/O'V.

(PI. lxii, figs. 3-4.)
The little shell, known as A,ntigona seabra lIanley 39 in 'New
South Wales, differs at sight from the Philippirw Islands shell in
proportions and detail of sculpture. It is obviously not referable
to Antigona, in a broad sense even, so is here ini'rodncedwith a new
generic name.
Shell very small for this series, inequilateral, ineqnivalve, a
little swollen, anterior side produced, sloping, met'ting the ventral
edge, which is rounded somewhat angularly, postt'rior Hide short,
straight, rather roundly truncate, lunule large, ('oneeutrically
ribbed, escutcheon missing.
Oolour creamy white, umb.onal area purplish, intt~l'i()l' palC'
purplish brown, ventral edge cream.
Sculpture consists of distant concentric ridges, Hhollt twenty
in number, the umbonal strim not counted; these al'e 1:-mhOl'llinnted
to the radials, which are thick, with narrow illt(~l"stif'('f1\, A bout
twenty clearly defined rajs can be discerned on the jnvenili' !'Ihpll,
but these split into two, three, or fonr as the slwll grow!,!, !'I() tllnt
fifty to sixty may be counted at the ventral margitl. Il1tt~nutlly the
ventral margin is correspondingly denticulate, but the anterior'
and posterior sides are minutely crenulate. 'rlw ltIIII"e«" l>u:Hl'!'I HI'P
comparatively very Jarge, the pallial sinus short and l'ound.·d; the
hinge teeth are compressed, with no sign of an Huterior
Length 12 mm. ; height 10 mm. ; depth of ronj()hwd V!llve~ 8 mm..
Habitat.-New South Wales and South Q1H'()ttl'lluTld. rrypefl'om
Port Stephens, ~e,v South Wales.
ARCOPAGIA STRIATULA

La.ma.t'()]c.

po drew attention to the fact that thi8 HIUlI!:' ('ouhl not liP Inaintained but offered no alternative, as I had hu(>u lUul.bhJ to examine
local shells attributed to the species. I IHIV(\ rHl"W H(Jen specimens
attributed to the species bY' Brazier, who add(l(l it to the N('w South
Wales list, and find these are referabh>, to l'l!c1t<Zu·ro()pagi(L botaniea
Hedley, the fine radial strim being 011801et(), ~rtw lIame ean now be
altogether dismissed. While investigating 1h18 rnntter I examined
the species TeUina s1f.belliptic(~ Sow('rby.11 whi('h Iledley had also
referred to Arcopagia, and find a euriolls little 'l'ellinid, showing
no resemblance to any species otherwi.se referred to Arcopagia. The
hinge is similar to that of Ping'uitellilw nblllgnred by me/ 2 but the
pallial sinus differs as well as >tI1O t<,xtm'£" It does not agree with
39

40
41
42

Haniey,-Proc, Zoo!. Soc. (Lnn{J,). 1~14. p, Hi!.
Iredaie,-Proc, Linn, Sne, N, S, 'Vales, xlix, 1924, p. 211.
Sowerby,-Conch. Icon, xvll, 1867, pI. xxxix. f. 220.
Iredale.-Rec, Austr, Mus., xv!, 1[127, pI. v, f. 8.
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Pseudarcopagia as figured by Hedley,'13 so is here distinguished with
the new generic name Punipagia.
DELTACHION VIRILIS

gen. et 8p. novo

(PI. lxii, figs. 5-6.)
"When Smith44 described Don(~x bmzieri from the Richmond
River, New South Wales, he added that trigonal specimens were
also met with. On Manly Beach trigonal shells are not uncommon,
and, traditionally identified, they were regarded as typical until
Mr. A. W. O'Sullivan brought some shell grit from the Richmond
River, and elongate shells were sorted out. The shells were fairly
common and the elongate shells were regarded as novel 'until the
original account was criticised, when it was found that this 1.13 not
the case. From the Sydney beaches only the trigonal species is
found, and from the north of New South Wales and South Queensland both species occur together. The northern Queensland shells
will be dealt with later, but in South Australia occurs a fine species
which has been regarded as brazieri, but which is very easily
differentiated.
This group of species is obviously separable from the southern
Donax deltoides series which does not agree with the type of Donax,
nor with Chion. The only correct method of nomination is the
introduction of generic names for the Donacoid series in Australian
waters, and I therefore name the braz'ieri series Deltachion,
selecting D. virilis as type. At the same time I propose Plebidonax
gen. nov., for the deltoides group, and D. veruinus Hedley must be
named Tentidonax gen. novo as it is most aberrant; the elongation of
this last-named at first sight conceals its Donacoid affinity, while
its hinge is similarly spread. The genus Deltachion is formed for
small Donacoid shells with abruptly truncate posterior side,
strongly keeled; cardinal tooth bifid, anterior lateral distant,
posterior lateral approximate; ligament rather small, external,
pallial sinus very large, extending three-quarters the length of the
shell and more than half the depth. The genus Plebidonax comprises
large shells, the posterior side obsoletely keeled and less truncate;
cardinal tooth massive, bifid in right valve, two cardinals in left
valve, anterior lateral obsolete, posterior lateral distant, ligament
external, sunken, very large; pallial sinus large but extending only
half-way across and less than half the height of the shell; sculpture
011 posterior portion weak.
The species Deltachion virilis may be described thus: Shell
small, trigonal, nearly equilateral, equivalve, posterior side angularly truncate, anterior side produced. Colour pinkish white, tinged
towards the umbones with purple; interior white with dull purplish
i6f1edley.-Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, xlviii, 1923, pI. xxxi, figs. 17-18.
"I"mlth.-Proc. ZooI. Soc. (Lond.), 1891, P. 491, pI. 40, f. 10.
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blotches at times. The sculpture consists of grooves obsolete
anteriorly but becoming pronounced towards the posterior angle;
on the posterior side they are very marked and crossed with fine
radials more developed near the umbonal region; these lines cause a
crenulation along ,the posterior angle. Ventral edge gently rounded,.
markedly denticulate within. Hinge very compressed; pallial sinus
very large.
Length 15 mm., height 13 mm., depth of single valve 5 mm.
Habitat.-New South 'Wales and south Queensland. Type from
Manly Beach, New South Wales ..
A topotype of D. brazieri Smith is figured for comparison
(pI. lxii, fig. 8) when the differences are seen to be tnat the typical
brazieri is altogether more elongate, with less height, and ahorter
posterior side; the sculpture is also less marked posterioriy.
The South Australian shell differs in size and shape, the .w~ll·
ing of the ventral edge being a notable feature.
DELTACHION ELECTILIS 8p. novo

(PI. lxii, fig. 7.)
Shell larger than preceding, more flattened, posterior angle lellll
pronounced, anterior side more produced and ventral edge.wallen
medially. Colour. creamy white, sometimes with pinldaA ray•..
Sculpture less developed but of exactly the same nature, the
posterior angle not crenulate and ,the posterior side a 11tt~e morc
extended. Internally there is sometimes a dull purple blotclu:;I~th~
otherwise white interior; ventral edge strongly denticul"te. \
The hinge is a little more spread out and the pal11al'1I1J1k1H il
not so rounded and comparatively shorter and lelllsdeep,
Length 20 mm., height 15 mm., depth of conjoined valY'e' i film.
Valves of larger size have been seen.
'" .
Habitat.-South Australia. Type from St. V1nQ'Zlt~1 Gulf.
Apparently the same species occurs in south·west .Ault,.Ua,but a
different one in north-west Australia.
MACTROID SHELLS.

Six species of Mactra and one of Spi8~Ja..rttl',cOlpl.ed by
Hedley under the names M. c&l'lttraria Reeve, It.•tbI£m~ Beeve, M.
jack8&1'1t.ensis Smith, M. ovaUna Lamarck, M. pM'~e~lqM:a:~dley,
M. pus~lla Adams, and S. trigoneZla LamarOk. In or4er to determine the species of Mactra it was necessary to rev1ewthe whole of
the Australian species, and some conclusions have already been
published 45 in connection with Queensla:nd forms. The southern
.. Iredale.~Mem. Queensland MUI!I., lx, 1929, pp. 1167-8.
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Australian species offer different problems and a preliminary regrouping of the species is here proposed, and new generic names
are here introduced, the generic name Mactra belonging to a Palrearctic species not comparable with our forms, while Spisula is even
.less related to the southern species. One of the best known groups
is typified by the species known as contra1'ia in New South 'Wales
and 1'1Ljcscens in southern Australia. The generic name Austrornactra is proposed to cover the series, and the south Queensland
species is hereafter described as A. caloundra. A series of small
shells with a different hinge is here named Nannomactra, the
type being ~it[actra jacksonensis Smith 46 who has well figured and
df'seribed the hinge.
.
Another series is represented by the shell Hedley described as
M a,ctra parkesia,na and the hinge was also wen figured and
described. 47 The adult of that species differs in shape and will be
figured in a later communication, but the genus is here named
Electomact1'a. The species commonly known as M actra ovalina
Lamarck, but which is not Lamarck's species, and which is described
and figured hereafter, belongs to this genus.
A very curions little jHaetroid species livillg ill South Australia
has also been well figured, and the hinge described, and it is
only necessary to introduce ,the generic name Diaphoromactra for
it, the sole species being 'rate's H. versicolor:18
Under the name Spis1ila parra, Petit, Hedley arranged a series
of names, regarding the forms, whieh had been differentiated as only
individual varieties. An earlier name, trigonella Lamarck, was
found to refer to this style of shell, and was therefore preferred.
There can be no doubt that more than one species is represented
locally, and, moreover, geographical variation is evident. Consequently trigonella can again be rejected, as Lamarck described this
from King George's Sound, ·West Australia. For the small trigonal
form Petit's name pan;n can be revived, while Angas'49 cretacea
can be used for the second species, which was later named
fiuriatilis by the same author}O both figures being quite charac,teristic. The two species parva and cretacea can be collected in
Port J ackson, and are easily separable. A name 'for the Sydney
form of parva was given by Angas, viz., producta, in the earlier
paper quotation above. It is even possible that the two species are
not congeneric, but for the present they may be classed together
under the new generic name N otospisula, ,the type being named as
Petit's species.
46
47

48

f. 12.
49
50

Smith.-Rep. ScL Res. Challenger, xiii, 1885, p. 62, pI. 5, figs. 9a-b.
Hedley.-Prac. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1902, p. 8, pI. i, figs. 5-9.
Tate.-Trans. Ray. Soc. South Austr., ix, 1885-6 (Mch., 1887), p. 64, pI. iv,
Angas.-Proc. Zool. Soc. (Land.), 1867 (1868), p. 909, pI. xliv, f. 6.
Angas.-Proc. Zool. Soc. (Land.), 1871, p. 20, pI. i, f. 31.
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Sp. novo

(PI. lxiii, figs. 1-2.)

Shell fairly large, crass, almost equilateral, equivalve, longer
than high, posterior side nearly straight, forming a subacute angle
with the ventral edge, which is regularly and shaHowly rounded;
anterior side a little swollen medially, otherwise very like the
posterior, the angle of junction with the ventral side being less
acute.
The sculpture consists of well marked ridges developing after a
smooth umbonal region has been formed; these ridges are closely
packed, becoming wavy laterally, very pronounced on the lower
edges. Colour is brownish, and young shells have a cOHple of broad
rays of purple, which colour sometimes tinges the interior. The
hinge is broad and the pallial sinus small and rounded.
Length 52 mm., height 39 mm., depth of single valve 14 mm.
Habitat.-South Queensland and northern New South 'Wales.
Type from Ca]oundra, South Queensland.
ELECTOMACTRA AN'l'ECEDENS

Bp. novo

(PI. lxiv, figs. 1-3.)

Shell of medium size, elongate oval, inequilaternl, equivalve,
thin, vitreous, white. Anterior side produced, straIght, Jnl:)(,ting
the ventral edge roundly, the latter being gently
the
posterior side straight, angulate, a notable keel ht·jng formed.
Sculpture consists of growth lines only, the umbone!'; b{1ing Ilnlooth;
indistinct suggestion of radials appears laterally, mOl'I:~ lUHl'lw<i on
the posterior angulate side. The hinge plate is brol1<i Ilnd
with that described by Hedley for his M. parkcsio/f/lJ" thf' t.Y!w
genus Electomactra. The sinus is short and rounded.
Length 42 mm., height 28 mm., depth of single valvp 8 mm.
Habitat.-New South 'Wales and south (--.lueenslan(t. 'l'ypl!
from Gunnamatta. This is the species commonly kl1()Wn l()(~l\l1y at!
Mactra ovalina Lamarck, but which does not agree wHh IjUlllftrck'~
species, as has already been pointed out by Heev(\
Ilnd
Hedley.
ZENA'l'IA VICTORlJE

Pritchwrd and Gatlil!,

This Victorian species was admitted by Hedhw frOlu Twol'old
Bay, while he rejected Angas' record of Zen(Lti(t (WiMJ;(JOIl ft'om
Botany Bay. The species was found by Master Commtt DaviR to
be very common at the mouth of the Riehmoud l{'Iver, and MOl't
collected it at Coff's Harbour and Byron Bay. Thit'linstigated
comparison with Victorian specimens, when t;h~lY were all found
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to be referable to Zenatiopsis 'Tate,51 although I could not separate
the northern shells from the southern ones.
This is an interesting correction as showing the selective
endemism of our molluscan fauna, the genus Zenatia being founded
on a Neozelanic species, while Zenatiopsis was provided for Australian fossils, and the recent Australian shells are indubitably
congeneric with the fossils and not with the Neozelanic recent shells,
the distinguishing features being easily recognized.

Family AlHPHIDESMATID-LE.
Two species of Amphidesma and one of Ervilia are included in
Hedley's list, but the nomination needs readjustment with the
addition of another species.
To treat the small shell regarded as Ervilia bisculpta Gould
first, it may be remarked that it does not bear much resemblance
to the Palmarctic type of ErviUa., it does not seem to be conspecific
with the Japanese species, and it has a specific name founded on
the Sydney shell. Therefore, while reviving the latter, I introduce
a new generic name Spondervilia) naming Ervili({' australis Angas
as type. Hedley52 has given good figures of the Queensland species,
which may differ. The two species classed under Amphidesma are
angusta Reeve and cuneata Lamarck, the latter described from
Kangaroo Island, South Australia; local specimens disagree in
shape and may be named Amesodesma cuneata vanidica subsp. nov.,
the posterior side being more produced, the ventral much more
rounded, the pallials sinus smaller.
Length 26 mm., height 19 mm. Type from GmJl1amatta, New
South Wales.
AMESODESMA PERFUGA

sp. novo

(PI. lxiii, fig. 9.)
Shell small, rather thin, elongate, very in equilateral, equivalve,
anteriorly very produced, posteriorly somewhat truncate, ventral
edge a little sinuate. Colour white, rather translucent. Sculpture
coW':ists of fine growth lines only. Confused with angusta Reeve
it dHfers in its tenuity, Reeves' species being very solid with the
posterior edge abruptly truncate, and the ventral edge nearly
strnight; the latter has been well figured by Hedley.53 Owing to
the elongation of the posterior side the hinge is more spread and
th!' pallial sinus does not reach below the median ligament as in

H(>{wes' species.
TJ(Jugth 22·5 mm., height 10 mm.
" ' '1",,,,,-,,,,'1',.,,

r••
• 3 1'1 Aa I f'V , __ d

Proc, PhiIos. Soc. South Austr., ii, 1879, 129.
Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, xxxi, 1906, p. 479, pI. xxxvi, f. 8 .
Linn. Soc. N, S. Wales, xli, 1916 (1917), P. 692, pI. xlvi, f, 4.
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Habitat.-New South Wales. Type from Gunnamatta. This
species appears to live in deeper water than angu8ta and frequents
the inland waters in preference ,to the ocean beaches, whence alonE'
the latter has been secured.
Family MYACID.2E.
'1'0 this family Hedley allotted two species, N'fel'l'i.ng them to
the genera Oryptomya and Turquetia. Each was a vory dubious
association. Oryptomya had been introduced by Conrad for an
American shell, not much like ours, which has been well figured
by Hedley,54 so that it is only necessary to introdll(,(, a new generic
name Venatomya for A. Adams' Sphmnia elliptica,.

'When Hedley introduced the new species integr'a for n species
dredged in 250 fathoms off Sydney, he doubtfully included it in
the genus Turquetia, which had been proposed by Velain for a
shallow-water subantarctic bivalve. As such tentative (h;t:el'minations are very often cited by workers as confirmation of hypothNlI)S
and theories to the detriment of scientific progress, it !'!e€!mR best
to dissociate this species and propose for it the IlPW generic IllllJW
Benthoquetia, an excellent figure and description hllving hrNl
provided by Hedley.

Family CORBULID.2E.
Two. species are included in Hedley's New South WHIt's
. smithiana Brazier and tunicata Hinds. Of the formm\ cO,li·L Pill<brv
was ranked as a synonym, but a long series of SpeelnlenS from 'l'wofold Bay justifies its reinstatement as a distinct
Quit!!
a different species was dredged off Gabo Island by
H{;lI, fUH]
a few specimens were found in Twofold Bay, New South \Vllles.
This was found to agree with shells from Port Alb('l't, Vil't01'ja,
determined as 8caphoidc8 Hind!'!, while both 1:J('a1)h(jUL~ilt I1J1(1 t'Unic(tt(t
appear in Hedley's Queensland list. ]Jots of
Wl;!l.'e (lvnn~
able, for when these molluscs are drNlged numbers tlNI always
secured, as they are gregarious in llllld. 'rIle (~lle('lll'll{Uld I<!hells
marked as 8carphoilie8 were obvi.om;)y distl1Wt ftom tIle t1'l1e
8carphoid(},~, but at first sight our ·'tU·1IiioataP nPPOfll'(5d to
with
the figure of ttlnioata; closer examiuution, hOW(lVI1l', showed that
the New South Wales shell was m'llrer than tile (~neen!'!land one
which showed at once that both wer(~ dItl'nnmt:, W:i Hind's spedes
was from the Philippine lslftllds. It l)(!na.me, tlu·l'tlfore, necessary
to name the three speeiel:5 eOllfusml ill (~lJst(:l'n Australia nnder
the name tunica,taJ and owing to the cOllfusion it seemed best to
explain the differences clearly by means of figures and with the
excellent illustrations here provided distinction should be very easy.
54

Hedley.-Proc. Linn. soc. N. S. Wales, xxxviii, 1913, p. 275, pI. 17, figs. 40-44.
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The generic name Corbula has been a source of trouble recently;
its introduction was very irregular and must be here explained.
The first time CorbuZa appeared in binomial literature was among
the plates in the Encyclopedie Methodique, on plate 230, supposed
to have been published in 1797; no specific names occur. The genus
was included by"Lamarck 55 in his 1799 issue with a simple reference
to this plate but still no specific names. In 1801 he added names
for the figures, but selected no type nor did he indicate such in any
way.
In 1847 Gray 56 selected as type Corbula sulcata, but, as }Iegerle
in 1811 57 had introduced Aloid"is for this species, some authorities
have rejected Gray's designation and regarded gallica as the type.
Fischer 58 stabilized the matter by introducing Bicorbula for the
gmllica series. This is so straightforward that it will be at once
asked, whence the trouble? In 1798 Bolten used Corbula in a
perfectly legitimate manner for a series of molluscs none of which
,vere Corbula in the Lamarckian sense, and Bolten's usage is the
first one where specific names are given. Under these circumstances I designate as type of Corbula Bolten, Corbula rosea, and
that will reduce Corbula Bolten to the synonymy of Jlsaphis
Modeer. If Corbula Bruguiere be disregarded the name will disappear, and I, therefore, introduce N otocorbula with N. vicaria
Iredale as type for the southern Australian species with the cardinal
tooth keeled, a feature I have not seen remarked upon elsewhere.
Another extraordinary form which is commonly referred to Corbula,
is the Queensland shell known as Corbula macgillivrayi Smith. It
is difficult at first sight to recognize its relationship with the
southern species, and it is therefore here nominated as the type of
a new genus, Anisocorbula, the elongate subequivalve form being
very striking and quite unlike that of any of the named groups of
this family.
NOTOCORBUL1\ VICARIA

sp. n,ov.

(1'1. lxv, figs. 3, 4, 9; PI. lxiv, figs. 8-9.)

Shell small, crass, semiglobose, right valve very convex,
clasping the left yalve which is less swollen, umbones approximate,
beak or snout short and stout. Colour white.
Right valve very closely concentrically ribbed, posterior side
keeled, posterior area less strongly sculptured, radial ornamentation
obsolete. The juvenile shell is differentiated in a cap·like fashion,
eomparatively more elongate than mature shell, and notably keeled
and sculptured with about twelve line crossed by minute radial

'0 Lamarck.-Mem.
tin

soc. N. H. Paris .. p. 89, 1799: Syst. Anim., 1801, p. 137.
Clray.--·l'roc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1847. p. 191.
Megerle.-Ges. Nat. Fr. Berl. Mag-. v, 1811, p. 67.
Fisoher.·-Man. de ConCh., 1887, p. 1123.
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threads, the umbonalarea being minutely reticulate. Succeeding
the cap about twenty-three to twenty-five ridges may be counted,
the ridges somewhat angulate. Left valve shmvs a similar flattened
juvenile shell, but the remainder of the valve is covered with
dosely packed, rough, brown periostracum showing no concentric
ridges but two or three radial elevations. Snout a little twisted,
elongate.
Length 23 mm.; height 17 mm.; depth of conjoinpd V1l Ivps
14 mm.
Habitat.-N(~w South 'Wales. Type from Sydney Harbour.
~ OTOCORBCLA HYDROPICA 8]). 1/o11.

(PI. lxv, figs. 5-6, 8.)
Compared with preceding, this species is even more globose, both
right and left valves being more convex and snout more pronounced.
The juvpnile shell is more elongate, more regularly sculptured, kepI
more prononnced, and dorsal area more regularly Urate.
The
matnre shell has fewer and bolder concentric ridges on the right
valve, fifteen being counted as compared with twenty-three, while
the concentric ridges show a little underneath the periostracnm of
the left valve, and the radials are also more notable.
Length 23 mm.; height 15·5 mm.; depth 15·5 mm.

Habitat.-North Queensland. Type from Albany Pas:;;age.
Smith 59 has given a figure under the name C. 8caphoide8 Hinds,
which appear:;; to have been drawn from a Tones Strait sppcinH'll.
NOTOCORBULA S'l'OLA'l'A

8p. novo

(PI. lxv, figs. 1-2, 7.)

Differs at sight from the Sydney species in its sllla llpt' siz('.
mnch less swollen shape and obsolete snout. The juvenile shell is
correspondingly larger, weakly sculptured, being tint·1y COIIt't'lltrically lined, with the radials evanescent, less elongn Lt>, a nil. ltIorf'
strongly keeled. The mature sculpture of the right valve eOllsi:;;tR
of about eleven flattened rounded ridges separated by elltR only,
not deep grooves, while the left valve shows a mol'(' ,'egularly
concentric perim;tracum.
Length 16·5 mm.; height 12 mm.; depth of conjoined valves
9 mm.

Habitat.-Vietoria and southern New 8ol1th Wales (Twofold
Bay). Type from Port Albert, Victoria .
• 9 Smith.-Rep. SeL Res. Challenger, Zoo!. xlii, 1885, p. 32, pI. vii (not viii),
figs. 3a-b.
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This species resembles some fossil specimens, referred to
O. ephamilla Taie, but obviously more than one species is included
under that name; the fact, however, is interesting in confirmation
of the local endemism of our marine fauna.

Family SAXICAVID.iE.
This name must be emended to Hiatellidw as the generic name
Samicava Bellevue must be rejected in favour of Hiatella. These
generic names have always been regarded as synonymous, and the
dates of publication prove to be as follows:
Samicava Bellevue, J ourn. Physique, liv, p. 5, 1802.
Hiatella Bosc., Hist. Nat. (Buffon), ed. Deterville, 1\1:011. iii,
120, 1801.
The excellent illustrations to this paper are from paintings
made by Miss J. K. Allan, of this Museum, and my best thanks are
here tendered for this assistance which facilitates the recognition of
the species discussed.
1'he new names introduced in this paper are:
Pronucula mayi sp. nov.
(JttcuUW(/) vaga sp. novo
Denticosa gen. nov.: type Philobrya cuboides Vereo.
Pendaloma gen. nov.: type Periploma miccms Hedley.
Ofjadesma gen. nov.: type Periploma angasi Crosse and
Fischer.
Ft"enamya gen. nov.: type Omlodon patu.zu.~ Tate.
Vertisphwra gen. nov.: type Vertisphwra cam brica Iredale.
Vertisphwra cambrica sp. novo
.
Vertambitus gen. nov.: type Verticord'ia val'tosa Hedley.
Spinosipelld gen. nov.: type Vet·ticordia ericia Hedley.
Setaliris gen. nov.: type Ve1"ticordia setosa Hedley.
Setaliris accessa sp. novo
Proagorina gen. nov.: type Lyonsiella quadrata Hedley.
Questimya gen. nov.: type Poromya undosa Hedley and
Petterd.
Pemocodakia gen. nov.: type LtlCina rugifera Reeve.
Epicodakia gen. nov.: type Epicodakia consettiana Iredale.
Sydlorina gen. nov,: type Sydlorina symbolica Iredale.
Sydlorina symbolica sp. novo
M onitilora gen. nov.: type Lucina ramsayi Smith.
Walltwina gen. nov.: type Lucina jacksoniensi.~ Smith.
Nevenulora gen. nov.: type Lucinida hilaira Hedley.
O£tvatidens gen. nov.: type Oavatidens omissa Iredale.
(Javatidens omissa sp. novo
Epicodakia {lunnam£ttta sp. novo
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JiJpicodllkia consettiana nom. novo
Bathycorbis gen. nov.: type Chi one deslJCct(~ Hedley.
Gcnaxinus gen. nov.: type Thyasira albigeun Hedley.
PamthYCt8im gen. nov.: type Parathyasi'ra re8upina
Iredale.

Pa,rathyasira resupina sp. novo
Parathyctsira resupina neozclanica subsp. novo
Pl"Othyasir'a gen. nov.: type Prothyasira penmiana lredalp.
Prothyasira peroniana sp. novo
ProthycLsira peroniana peregrina snbsp. noy.
Prothyasira adelaideana sp. noy.
Prothyas'im benthicola sp. noy.
Virmysella gen. nov.: type Yirmysclla sperna:J! hl'dale.
Virmysella spernax sp. novo
JI cridosinia gen. nov.: type 11;feridosinia nedigna Il·pdalp.
Meridosinia nedigna sp. novo
Sunemcroe gen. nov.: type Sunetta adelina; AngaH,
Antigonn lamella1'is modcrat(l subsp. novo
Tigaml1wna gen. nov.: type Tigammona persin/,ilis irp<1ait',
Tigammonn persimilis sp. novo
Veremolpa gen. nov.: type Veremolpa ethica hedalp.
11 erel1wlpa ethica sp. nov.
Punipagia gen. nov.: type Tenina 8ubelliptica S()wPJ·by.
DeltcLchion gen. nov.: type Deltachion vil'ilis I redah'.
Deltaclvion virilis sp. novo
Plebidonax gen. nov.: type Donax deltoidc8 LatnHI'(~IL
Tentidonax gen. nov.: type Donax VerUin118 IIedh'y.
Deltachion electilis sp. novo
A.usiromactl'a gen. nov.: type .Austrom((utra (·alrmwJ./'II
Iredale.

Nannomactra gen. noY.: type .Mactra jaGlc8(m~en,~i8 ~miih.
Electomactm gen. nov.: type J1actra 1)arkc8ianll Hpdh'y.
Dia~pho1'omact1'"a~

gen. nov.: type Rcrnim((('tnt

t:i'l'8i('()/()/'

Tate.

NotospisuZct gen. 110Y.: type Gna.thodo'll })(IITII111 P<'tit.
~4ustrornactrn ca10undra sp. noy.
ElectoJnctctr'a a~ntecedens sp. novo
8pondervilia gen. nov.: type Ervilia nu,~tl'll7i.~ Allgll!4.
Amesodesma gen. nov.: type .4.nze8odexwl1 W'l'jll,qu Ir('!lfll(~.
Amesode811ta cuneata van'id'ica Nnlmp. no\'.
Amcsode8ma pel'tuga sp. Il(W.
Vena.tomya gen. novo : type 8p}urnil£ ell£ptir'n A. Adams.
Renthoquetia gen. nov.: type 'l'wrqul't/(f iuteyra Hedley.
N otocorbulch gen. nov.: type N()to(:o1'iwla rioaria Iredale.
A nisocor'bula gen. nov.: type Co1'lmln rll((cgillivmyi Smith.
Notocorbula Dicm"ia sp. HOV.
N otocorbula hydropicn sp. novo
Notocorbula 8iolata Rp. lW\,.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXII.

]'ig. 1. TigammonOl persimilis lredale, exterior of right valve.
Fig. 2. Tigammona persimilis Iredale, interior of right valve.
Fig. 3. Veremolpa ethica Iredale, exterior of right valve.
Fig. 4. Vercmolpa ethica Iredale, interior of right valve.
Fig. 5. Deltachion virilis Iredale, exterior of right valve .
. Fig. 6. Deltachion virilis Iredale, interior· of right valve.
Fig. 7. DeZtachion electilis Iredale, exterior of right valve.
Fig. 8. Deltachion brazieri E. A. Smith, exterior of right valve.
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EXPLAXATION OF PLATE LXIII.

[<'ig. 1. A ustromactra caloundm Iredale, exterior.
F'ig. 2. Austromactra caloundra Iredale, interior.
Fig. 3. Cavatidens omissa Iredale.
Fig. 4. Ca1:atidens omissa Ire dale, hinge.
Fig. 5. Parathyasira resupilw Iredale.
Fig. 6. Prothyasira adelaideana Iredale, interior.
Fig. 7. Prothyctsira adelaideana Iredale, exterior.
Fig. 8. Prothyasira peroniana Iredale, exterior.
Fig. 9. A mesodesma per/,uga Iredale.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXIV.

Fig. 1. Electomactra antecedens Iredale, exterior.
I"ig. 2. Electomactra antecedens Iredale, hinge of left valve.
Fig. 3. Elcctornactra anteceden8 Iredale, hinge of right valye .
.B~ig.

4. Merido8inia nedigna Iredale, exterior.

Fig. 5. Meridosinia nedigna Iredale, interior.
Fig. G. EIJicodakia gunnama.t.ta, Iredale, hinge.
Fig. 7. Epicodukia gunnctmatta, Iredale, exterior of left valve.
Fig. 8. N otocorbttlu vic(tria Iredale, hinge of left yalve.
Fig. 9. Notocorbula vicariu Iredale, interior of right valve.
Fig. 10. Virinysclla spernax Iredale, hinge.
Fig. 11. V irmysellu spernax Iredale, hinge.
Fig. 12. Virmysellu spernux Iredale, exterior.
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Fig. l. Notocorbuln 8to7ntn Ireda]e, right valve.
Fig.

....?

N otocorbula 8to7cftn Iredale, left valve.

Fig. 3. Notocorbuln vicaria Ireda]e, right valve.
Fig. 4. N otocorbuln vicarin Iredale, left valve.
}1'ig. 5. N otocorbula, hyd1'Opica, Iredale, right valve.
Fig. 6. Notocorbula, hydropica Iredale, left valve.
Fig. 7. N otocorbula stolata, Iredale, top view of conjoined valves.
Fig. 8. Notocorbula hydropica Iredale, top view of conjoined valves.
Fig. 9. Notocorbuia vica,ria, Iredalt", top view of conjoined valves.
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